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The Red R
looked under the bed as if expect
Janice sighed as she gazed out ing to find the red R. Janice
of the broad window. How dull looked all over, even in the sugar
life was! How disagreeable Aunt bowl, but to no avail.
Tabitha could be! Janice was a
One night she was awakened
picture with her dreamy grey by shots and an agonized scream,
eyes and ripples of golden hair.
and then all was silent. Horrified,
At this moment in her medita- the frightened girl sprang from
tions she was interrupted by her bed and ran downstairs. She
Rachel, her only friend.
stopped short for she saw a dark
"Here am a letter, chile," she figure approaching her. Janice
said affectionately.
turned to run and was startled to
"A letter for me?" asked Janice. hear her aunt's voice.
'Why, who could have sent it ?"
"Janice; whrl are you doing out
Rachel shook her head assur- of bed at t1li8\ hour?" Aunt
ingly, and left the room. Janice Tabitha said gruffly. "Go to your
tore open the envelope and read room this instant and we will setthis:
tle this episode to-morrow."
Dear Friend,
The next day was rainy so
Look for the red R ! Janice went into the library in
search of an interesting book. The
G. R.
The girl was so excited at the library was a large, bleak room,
prospect of a mystery that she and of all the rows and rows of
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books, few appealed to her.
Finally "The Road to Fame"
attracted her attention, chiefly because the R in the title was
printed in red.
"I wonder if it could be the red
R ?" While thinking this she
reached for the book. It seemed
securely fastened to the shelf. Her
curiosity aroused, she pulled.
"Oh !" she cried.
The whole bookcase swung
around disclosing a passage way.
Entering, sh'e.._sp)ed some old fashioned lanterns and matches. It
was quite dark, so Janice lit one.
The flickering light and the long
dingy passage way made her
shudder. She followed the hall
which led to a small door. When
Janice opened the door she was
surprised to find pictures everywhere. The room had evidently
not been used in a great many
years for cobwebs hung from the
ceiling and dust was plentiful. A
picture at the far end of the room
especially attracted her attention.
"Why, it looks like me·!" she
exclaimed. "What is this? A
note!"
"Find block under picture on
rug. Take out and pull handle,"
she read.
Timidly, she followed the instructions. Lifting out the block,
she found a medium sized black .
box with a red initial R and a
large handle. She attempted to
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open it. Not succeeding, Janice's
next thought was to escape from
this lonely room. She walked rapidly down the narrow passage
way but to her surprise, found no
opening. She was terrified. The
lantern was burning low and
there seemed no way to get out.
Jan ice regretted her impulsive
action and wished for disagreeable Aunt Tabitha, with all her
faults. She was retracing her steps
when she heard footsteps and
started to run. Nearer and nearer
came the pursuer. Suddenly someone grabbed her.
She screamed, "Let me go !"
A man's voice commanded,
"Give me that box !" Then,
"Are you Janice?" asked the
young man.
"Yes," stammered Janice. "But
who are you? "
"I will explain later," he replied.
"First we must get out of here."
He led the way into Aunt Tabitha's sewing room where Aunt
Tabitha was busily engaged in
reprimanding the cook.
Rachel exclaimed. "If it isn't
Massa Gregory! Lo~dy, I is glad
to see you!"
Aunt Tabitha whirled around
and was confronted by the young
man and Janice. She turned pale.
"Your game is up," said the
young man. "We have found the
box." He opened the box and pulled out a piece of pgper. On it was
inscribed in bold characters:
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Perfunctorily his eyes sought
"The Last Will and Testament
of George Raymond. I, George out the passing, distant cities,
Raymond, being sound in body sparkling with the thousands of
and mind, draw up this will. I gay lights here and there, as the
leave all my property to my soft, evening breeze caught the
daughter, Jeanette Stuart. When pendulous bulbs.
How he yearned and prayed
she dies it goes to my step-daughto
be set free of his thraldom. As
ter, Tabitha Raymond, unless
a
small
child, his loving parents
Jeanette has children."
had
left
him
to his uncle, who had
'"But what does all this mean?"
quickly
put
the
parentless boy to
asked Janice.
"I will explain. My father, a work on a tug boat. Thus after
wealthy man, had three children, ten years he was not quite inGregory, Jeanette, and Tabitha ured to the life on board.
The captain, supposed to be a
who was really his step-child.
Gregory was . reported to have nefarious, obdurate old sot, was
been killed in the war. Tabitha not quite so bad as the crew
was very greedy and made his thought him.
life miserable. Jeanette was alAs the boy lay aboard the tug,
ways his favorite. Aunt Tabitha, more dreamy than somnolent, his
as we called her, has been taking skillful, slim fingers ran quickly
care of you because she fears the across the grease-stained keys of
. spirits of your mother and grand- an old accordian. Tears filled his
father. Her gang seized me that large, brown eyes that seemed to
night and hid me in the fruit cel- gaze into an abyss.
lar until I was released by the
Suddenly he rose, the summer's
groom. Would you like to live evening breeze wafting back the
with your new uncle, Janice?"
curly ringlets on his head also
Doris Munroe .md Theresa Cottone, L9Bl
tingeing his fair complexion a
-------~
light
crimson. He stretched his
Into Port at Half-mast
gaunt arms and cried,
long,
A long, steady, inexplicable
"MotherMother, come to me
sound of a .horn pealed forth over
1-1-"
the glittering, dashing waves of
His voice faltered as a gush of
the lake. The sound, resembling
tears
clogged his throat.
a final note in a funeral dirge,
On
second deck, just above
seemed to haunt the somnolent
boy who lay prone upon the un- where the boy was, sat the capeven planks of a much used tug tain listening pensively to the
boat.
sweet, charming notes of the ac·
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cordian. His huge hand rose and
pressed a tear from his eye.
A scoffing laugh came from one
of the crew who was nearby. Infuriated by being disturbed, the
captain dashed his pipe to the
deck and harshly ordered the boy
to cease playing.
Pensively the boy sauntered to
his hard bunk, piled the few rags
about his lean form and dreamed
. - dreamed.
The following morning he was
roughly jerked from bed and set
to work in the boiler room at
his work as pr~ctice stoker.
Continuous shoveling, aching
backs, fainting from the excessive
heat, profuse bleeding at the nose,
harmonized in making the place
a murderous hell. But the boy was
not to be dejected.
It was on an extremely warm
day that the V~ne was to meet .
the Lady Delta and tug her into
port. Much fuel was added to the
supply in the bins and the tug
started on her way.
The captain sat in his cabin, a
half-filled bottle of liquor before
him from which he could take an
occasional drink.
Three hours the tug steamed
out into the great Atlantic Ocean.
Finally the destination was
reached. When everything was
ready tQ.e tug reverted and started
homeward.
During this time an uncongen-
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ial atmosphere hovered around
the boats. Curvetting waves
dashed high aboard the old tug.
The coil and danger that ensued
made the intrepid first mate hasten to the captain's quarters.
Across the water-soaked floor
lay the captain - drunk, as perdition's wings spread ov'er the unfortunate boat. The mate yelled
frantically, his body trembling .
The perfidious captain moved a
trifle and with the help of the mate
pulled himself up, only to be
thrown violently back to the wooden wall, which knocked him more
to his senses.
The first mate, screaming their
danger into the captain's ears, led
the staggering head officer to the
boiler room. A stoker met the two
and yelled that a steam valve was
broken. The captain made his way
to the broken valve and began unmethodically tinkEring with it.
Suddenly a loud explosion was
heard, then a scream that the boiler had burst. A mutiny would
have originated had not the selfpossessed first mate, gun in hand ,
ordered the stokers to shovel.
The heat became intense. Suddenly a faint, splashing sound came to
the stokers' ears. They looked to
the floor where puddles of water
began to form. Higher and higher
rose the water. If only they were
alone, and had not the huge ocean
liner behind them !
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The first mate saw the great liner dash against the passing rocks
that they were trying to avoid.
Finally the water became so
deep that the boy was compelled to
stop stoking. One by one the
mighty men showed signs of
fatigue. If they should stop all
would be lost.
Suddenly an idea came into the
boy's head. Making his way, once
hit by a stoker's shovel, he contrived to get to his bunk. From
under it he drew out the well worn
accordian and quickly made his
way back to the boiler room. The
deep gash above his eye, received
from the stoker's shovel, now bled
profusely.
Climbing upon the high pile of
coal, the boy seated himself and
began to play "Marching Through
Georgia",
"America",
"Star
Spangled Banner", -- everything
that entered his brain.
The stokers gripped their shovels and sang, loudly, lustily, mo.dly.
The boy's face was streaming
with blood. Twice his body swayed. Twice he pulled himself up
again - still playing.
Dawn came. The tired crew lay
asleep where they had finally fallen. The captain sat in his quarters,
guiding the floating tug into harbor at half-mast.
Otto Wendley l9BY

The Treasure That Wasn't
Olive Sullivan gazed disappointedly out of the window at the rain.
Here it was the second afternoon
of her visit to her grandmother,
and she was unable to have the
picnic that had been planned for
a few friends and herself.
"Why don't you go up to the
garret and look at some of the old
magazines that are . up there,
Olive? One of them is from as far
back as 1880," Grandmother Sullivan finally suggested.
"Oh, that would be almost as
much fun as a picnic," replied
Olive, and four minutes later
found her in the attic of the old
house headed for the pile of magazines. Olive was destined to find
something much more exciting
than a magazine of 1880 that day,
for from between the leaves of the ·
first magazine which she picked
up a slip of paper fell, causing her
to stare with amazement. This
is what she saw:
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The sketch seemed to tell of a
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hidden treasure on her grandmother's land. Olive recognized
the two lines of trees as the rows
of poplar trees on each side of
Grandmother Sullivan's house.
Of course, her first thought was
to go outside and dig up the treasure if there was any, but upon
thinking it over Olive decided
that although the rain had stopped
she would -wait until the next day
· when the ground would be dry.
For the rest of the afternoon, she
tried to interest herself in the
magazines but she made a poor
iob of it.
Long before breakfast the next
morning Olive got a spade from
the shed and began to dig under
the sixteenth tree on the left hand
side of the housP. After she had
dug a hole about a foot deep, and
the treasure had not yet appeared,
Olive became worried, and wondered whether she was digging
under the right tree. She looked
carefully at the map, and having
made certain she was correct
She plied her spade with increased vigor.
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sketch to her grandmother.
Grandmother Sullivan glanced
at it and then burst into laughter.
"Did you get fooled by that
treasure, too?" she queried, still
laughing.
"Fooled- what do you mean by
fooled?" Olive answered her
question by asking another.
"Oh, your Uncle Hal made this
map one March about thirty years
ago when he was a boy of twelve.
He wanted to play an April Fool
joke on your father. Hal managed
the thing so that George found it
on March 31, and the next morn·
ing when George came here to dig
·up the treasure, all he found was
a tin box with a piece of paper in
it that said, 'April Fool , George,
from Hal'." Grandmother Sullivan
laughed again at the recollection.
"I didn't know that the map was
in the garret yet."
"I should have known that
there wouldn't be any treasure,"
said Olive ruefully.
"Well, anyhow, it helped you
pass a rainy day," Grandmother
Sullivan condoled her. ''Fill up
the hole and come in for your
breakfast." Mildred Moelk. L9AJ

Ol-ive started, turned around
~
and there was her grandmother.
The 7B's Conception of
She had been so absorbed in what
J.J. H. S.
she was doing that she hadn't seen
her grandmother come up to her.
"Hello, Judy !" said a small girl
"Why- er- a I- I found this up whose face beamed with pleasure.
in the attic yesterday, Grandma," Judith, the person addressed, turnOlive stuttered as she handed the ed suddenly with a look of
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surprise. "Oh! Mae," she cried,
" I didn't notice you until you
spoke to me. "
"What 7B are you in?" said
Mae, and not waiting for an answer, "''min 7Bl. I have the niceest homeroom teacher."
"''m in 7B4," said Judith. ''I like
my teacher, too, but isn't it too bad
we aren't in the same grade?''
"Yes," replied Mae, "there. was
no one in the whole grade whom
I knew, and it took about a week
to become acquainted with all the
boys and girls. The first day I
came to Jeff, I couldn't find my
homeroom, and a senior took me
to it. Say! How do you like
Jefferson?"
"Well," came a hesjtating reply,
"I like grammar school' better.
Don't you ? There were two pupils
from our school in my grade so I
didn't feel quite so strange, but
I missed the others. Don't you
think we have nice programs every Wednesday? I certainly enjoyed that play that was given last
week."
"I've enjoyed all the assembly
programs, too,'' answered . Mae.
"My hardest and most dreaded
task is trying to open the combimtion on my locker. I try it over
and over, and then sometimes it
doesn't open."
"I can't open mine without a
lot of trouble, either," said Judy.
"How do you like the new sub-
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jects we have? I think science and
social studies are very interesting. Math is just about the same
as the arithmetic we had in
grammar school, only that it has
a different name."
"My favorite subject is mathematics," said Mae, "and I like
drawing, too. Social studies and
science are so new and different
from anything we have ever had
that I don't like them very well."
"Well," began Judy, and then
she gasped, "Oh ! Mother told me
to come right home from school
and here I've been standing talking all this while. Come on, Mae ;
we better hurry. That reminds me
of something that I think is nice,
and that is the time we get out of
school. Why, we get out almost
every day at ten minutes after
two. In grammar school we did
not get out until a quarter to
four."
"Yes," replied Mae, "doesn't it
seem strange to get out of school
so early? But then we have only
one half hour for lunch and in the
other school we had about an hour
and a half. I like to eat in the lunch
room. My sister says the children
can eat in the park in the summer. Won't that be .fun ?"
"I'll have to leave now," smiled
Judy. "Let's go to see our sixth
grade teacher some night."
"All right," replied Mae. "What
lunch period do you have to-mor-
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row? If it's second I'll eat with to walk down the hall quietly.
you. Good-bye."
"Let's listen a minute longer,"
And in this way our dear old Dad replied, as he strained his
Jefferson is criticized and praised ears.
according to the appearance it
At last convinced that someone
makes before its newcomers.
was there, he got out of bed, went
Eleanor Notd
to the dresser drawer for his re~
volver, and then peeked out of the
A Midnight Visitor
door. He could see no one.
"I don't see anybody," he whisWe were living in a large oldfashioned house of nine rooms, pered, "but I'll go through the
with a front and back stairs. house."
Mother and Dad were occupying
He went down the back stairs
the back bedroom, for repairs to the kitchen after our old dog
were going on in their regular "Twinkle." He brought the ·dog
room.
up-stairs and snapped on his flashOne night just before midnight, light. Finally he returned to his
Mother was awakened by queer room.
sounds. The floor creaked as if
"I've gone through all the up·
someone was tiptoeing down the stairs and yet I can find no one.
hall. She sat up and listened; the Let's sit here a minute." Dad sat
longer she listened the surer she on the edge of the bed.
was that someone was prowling
Creak!! Creak!! Again the footabout.
steps were heard.
"I'll try it again. You stay here;
"Frank! !" she whispered.
I'll
be back in a minute." So say"Someone is in the hall." But Dad
ing
he leveled his revolver, turnwas a sound sleeper and not
ed
on
his flashlight, and tiptoed
wakened by just a whisper.
down the hall.
"Frank! ! Frank ! !" she said
"Frank!" Mother cried desperlouder, as she poked him to wake ately.
him.
"I'm coming! What is the mat"Now what's the matter?" he ter now?"· Dad said as he ascendmuttered, half asleep.
ed the old winding stair case.
"Someone, a burglar, is in the
"I just heard it again in the hall.
hall! Listen! ! Hear it? Doesn't it What do you suppose it is?"
sound like footsteps?"
Then Dad heard a rustling, and
Creak ! Creak ! Pitter ! Patter ! seeing Twinkle sniffing over tolt did sound like someone trying ward the sewing machine, walked
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over toward it. Down beside it
stood a waste paper basket, and it
happened to be full of old scraps
of cloth. Twinkle sniffed and then
turned around as if to say, "I
found the burglar."
"Stand on a chair and I think
I can show you your burglar," Dad
said with a laugh.
Then he tipped the waste basket upside down on the floor ·
Then a quick movement, and he
started for Mother's room snickering.
"Here's your midnight visitor,"
he said, and held something up
by the tail.
"Why, it's only a mouse," laughed Mother; "but take it away. It
certainly scared me. Didn't it
you?" And Dad confessed it did.
D. Eileen Smith
~

The Monkey's Discovery
Michael Pilato had one small
son, musically inclined, who loved
to play on the violin but could
not because his parents were too
poor to afford lessons for him.
Michael also had five pet monkey.s.
· Angelina, his nagging wife, in
despair would often say to Michael, "Michael, why don't you sell
those monkeys? If you sold them,
we could give Tony the music he
wants. Michael, why don't you?"
"Now, now, Angelina, don't be
like that. The monkeys do you no
harm, and they will do good some

day, I am sure of it," replied Michael.
Often Michael took Nemo, one
of his monkey pets, with hirn
when he drove the taxicab. One
cold February day, Nemo came to
the conclusion that he might be
warmer if he went inside the cab.
So, curling up on the seat with his
head on a soft cushion he fell
soundly asleep. Michael, later
coming to find Nemo, found the
cushion to be, instead, a handbag.
Searching for a name and finding
none, he thought suddenly to himself, "Nobody knows I have found
this bag, but yet if I sold these
jewels, would I be living up to the
saying, 'Honesty is the best policy ?' What shall I do?"
After this debate with himself,
Michael finally took the bag to .
the Police Bureau where the desk
sergeant told him he must take
the handbag to its owner, Mrs.
John E. Parsons.
When Michael got to the Parsons' home he was cordially welcomed. Mrs. Parsons exclaimed
as soon as she saw the jewels,
"Oh! I'm so glad they have been
brought back. My husband and I
were returning from Washington when I lost the bag. I have had
the loss announced over the radio
by the insurance company and the
Police Bureau. I have offered rewards. The final reward is five
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thousand dollars. That is yours." it seemed as though someone had
Dazed and bewildered, Michael carried the canal in through the
left the house. Then a triumphant back door.
The next morning when I woke
thought came to his mind, for was
it not Nemo his monkey who up I had the grippe. I was kept in
had found the jewels in the first bed for three weeks. That inci~
place? Angelina would stop nag- dent kept me away from the canal
David Penn
ging and Tony could study music. pro tern.
Helen Frech

Jeffersonian Staff

Cracked Ice
One cold, windy morning in
January 1923, I had taken my sled
and skates and gone down to the
old Erie Canal with some friends.
After we had skated about the
canal until we were half frozen,
we decided to build a bonfire. I
made the fire place while the
others gathered the wood from an
old lumber yard nearby.
I was dragging a large rock
across the ice when I heard a loud
crack. When I real~zed what had
happened I was under the water
thrashing about. I rose to the surface and shouted .for help. Someone grabbed a plank and dragged
it out to me. I held on to the end
of it while he pulled me out. I
felt like a drowned rat. Was the
water cold ?And how !
It seemed as though I should
never reach home. Finally, when
· I did get there, my clothes were
as stiff as an old-fashioned collar. I
had to get warmed in front of the
stove before I could get them off.
When I looked down at the floor

Applications for position s on
the j effersonian staff were submitted in writing during the week of
· February 2. During the following week personal applications
were made by those whose qualifications met the standards for
the position required.
Louis Pilaroscia, C9A, with five
terms' experience on the Jeffersonian and with experience reporting school sports for a local
newspaper was elected as editor
in chief.
->-------0~

Boys' Senior Corps Officers

The Boys' Senior Corps elected
the following officers : president,
Louis Pilaroscia; vice president,
John Clapp; secretary, Bertram
Walls; treasurer, Charles Argento; recording secretary, Orestes
Pilato.
The faculty advisers are Mr.
Wallace, Mr. 0. Harman , Mr. R.
Harmon.
Teacher: Now, class, there is a
test in the wind.
Lazy Pupil: Let it blow away_
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Lunchroom Chatter

See my sumptuous repastThey wanted to give me five cents
too much change--Going uptown
to-night ?--Is this bench taken ?-Oh! they just brought in some
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clear as the following question
which it is said appeared on a
Latin examination : "Who dragged whom around what how
many times ?"
~

Painting Exhibition

Mrs. Clements has given a copy
of the memorial statue in the
chapel at Wellesley for exhibit at
Jefferson for a short time. The
painting of the canal and locks
by Mr. G. L. Hertle is exhibited
through courtesy of the Memorial
Art Gallery.
Miss See's painting of the Harsherbet; let's change our desserts bor at Gloucester was presented
- Why didn't you bring your coat by a recent graduating class.
~
so we could go out ?--An' she says
Father: So you borrowed the
- Here you are at last ; we
car last night to take the boys
thought you were never comingyes, this is saved, too- If you want riding?
Son : Er-wellto hear something funny, listenWhat lunch period do you have toFather: It's all right ; only one
morrow ?- Let's get some candyof them left his puff on the seat. ·
1 got eighty on that test~ Who's
Professor: Let's take the examon hall duty to-day ?-- But she
ple
of the ant. He is busy all the
doesn't care--We go to English
time.
He works all day and every
after lunch- Is it our turn to hear
day,
an.
d then what happens?
the orchestra to-day?- Wait for
Bright
One : He gets stepped on.
me to-night- -Hurry ! there goes
the sirenMildred Moelk
Sailor: P-p-p-p-p-p+------4~
Captain: Well, sing it if you
Would You Believe It?
can't
say it.
"When they got where they
Sailor: Should old acquaintance
were going they put the thing
be forgot and never brought to
they had with them down."
The above sentence from a Jef- mind - the bloomin' cook fell overfersonian's English paper is as board and is twenty miles behind
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Editorial
Edison says, "Noise is essential
in a busy world," but Edison does
not mean yelling, slamminglockers, and running with noisy shoes
on stone floors. The noise of being
busy is quite different.
If we were as noisy on the
streets as we often are in our halls,
we should be arrested for disturbing the peace. If we did the same
amount of slamming and yelling
in our factories, we should lose
our jobs. Then why do in Jefferson
what one can not do in business
or on the street ?
Our school is our place of
business five days during the
week. Make it a real business
place with only the essential noise
to which Edison refers.
~

Our Lunch Room

In another column on this page
we have discussed the order in
the halls and lockers. Let us now
think about our lunch room.
Several hundred pupils eat each
day in the lunch room. So we are
speaking to you. Are you a wild,
voracious beast who has not eaten
for months? Are you so hurried
for time that you must run by
everyone to reach the lunch room
first? Or are you the student who
wanders in late, pushes past all
the otherc;, and knocks the trays,
tables and benches aside, causing
confusion and sometimes quar-

rels? Do you shout to someone
ahead of you? Now, be honest.
Are you ? Do you ?
Let's see another picture. Lunch
is announced in your home. You
go quietly to the table, and carry
on a conversation in low tones
while you are served . When you
finish, you are excused to play.
You have enjoyed a half hour
with good food, and quiet, pleasant
companions.
Isn't the lunch room your
"home" for lunch five days a
week? Then you should make it a
pleasanter place. There are baskets for your papers. If you do not
find a bench unoccupied; sit
quietly in the hall. Return the
tray to the place where it belongs.
Then what should you do?
You have a heautiful park. Few
other schools have. Put on your
coat and hat, go quietly down the
stairs, and enjoy your park. Some
of you hang around the doors or
in Bear Alley. Is that where you
belong?
Well, now we close, and hope
that the next Jeffersonian can
truthfully say that our lunch room
is quiet and orderly.
~

The teacher was testing the
knowledge of the kindergarten.
Slapping a coin on the desk, she
said sharply, " What is this?" Instantly a voice from the back row
called, " Tails! "
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Two Good Books

Two of the most interesting
books for girls in the Jefferson
library are "Sewing Susie" by
Singmaster and "Storey Manor"
by Elliot.
"Storey Manor", a mystery
story, tells about a girl who, while
attending the commencement exercises of a college near her home,
entered the manor house of a
queer old relative of hers and
mysteriously disappeared. When
her friends found her, they solved
not only the secret of her dis·
appearance but also the cause of
the relative's queerness.
"Sewing Susie" is an entirely
different sort of tale: A boy and a
girl were accidentally shut up in
the attic of a store in Gettysburg
during that battle of the Civil War
in which the Union soldiers were
successful. A group of Confeder'ate soldiers had also been forced
to stay in the attic with them
because the Union soldiers occu. pied the store. The children found a way of escape for the soldiers
during the night, and were
rescued the next morning by their
parents.
M ildred M oelk
L9A Beats C9A

The L9A basket ball team defeated the C9A team by a score of
22-16. This game was not a league
game, but the two teams, as rivals, wanted to play each other.
The Latins' passing attack was

good and they outplayed the CommerCials throughout the game.
Adair, center for the Latins, put in
a shot that looked almost impossi'
ble to make. Zimmerman, guard
for the Commercials, also put in a
hard shot. The outstanding player
for this game was Cassata, guard
for the Latins, who tallied 14
points.
Nicholas Nucchi
7B's

The jeffersonian staff have been.
listening in on the 7B's and have
discovered that several April
birthdays have been celebrated
among them. The April stars foretell a happy future for them and
The Jeffersonian offers congratulations.
Among those celebrating were:
7B1, Ruth Trunk, Gladys Rosehill, Sallie Clark, Margaret Whiteside, Lynn Laird ; 7B3, Carrie Concilleri and Tessie Di Pasquale;
7B4, Joe Farinella, Mary McEwe':,
Aileen Altamura, Janetta Spezlale; 7B2, Lois Platts, Ethel Rittenberg, Doris Toner.
Do You Know That:

There is no lead in a lead pen til.
It is graphite- one of the forms
of carbon.
Table salt is not salt. It is a
composition of chloride of sodium.
There is no cork in a cork leg. It
is named for Mr. Cork who invented it.
German silver contains no sil
ver. It is an alloy of copper, nickel, and zinc.
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LSAl Banking Record
Six homeroom basket ball
The L8A1 Class achieved a 100 leagues were organized and eight
per cent record in banking in the games were played each night in
8B and are retaining that record. Building Five. Two additional
They received a gold seal certifi- games were played each night in
cate for last term, and hope to the boys' gym. Since each game is
get another for this term. They composed of at least 10 players,
succeed in making this record forty boys were busy on each
through the cooperation of the court each afternoon. A total of
boys and girls and the urging of 200 boys actually took part every
the homeroom teacher, Miss day.
Jefferson Swimmers
Ma ry Gravino
Mitchell.
Forty girls from the seventh
7 A2 Officers
and eighth grades swim at MadThe 7A2 chose " The Hoover
ison Junior each Thursday afte~
Class" for its name and the mot. school.
to is " It can be done. "
Girls' Recreation Club
The following officers were
The Girls' Recreation Club was
elected for the term : Thelma organized on February 11, and
Dries, president; Robert Ulrick, has met every Thursday since at
vice president; Dorothy Ott., sec- 3:10. The officers are as follows :
retary; Leonard Gross, treasur- president, Louise Langer ; vice
er; Shirley Lane and Melvin Ohls, president, Cora Acito; secretary,
guides; and Joseph Boudi, cap- Helen Hiler; captains, Eleanor
tain.
Brown, Grace Scarantino and
The class has 41 pupils.
Florence Mancine.
Mrs. F. Turbish . is the Girls'
Boys' After-School Activities
Club
director.
Carmel/a Pilaroscla
During the month of February
1, 936 boys took part in the afterGirl Scouts
school games. 788 boys from
Jefferson Girl Scouts hiked to
the seventh grades played basket Highland Park on February . 2,
ball under the direction of Mr. with their director Mrs. Rico. PatHickey and Mr. Flood. Mr. Eike rol-leader assistants were Josephand Mr. Hotcomb had charge of ine Fedele for Patrol 1, and
the eighth grade games in which Louise Contestible and Grace
Mathews for Patrol 2.
831 participated. From the ninth
Meetings of the Girl Scouts are
grades there were 317 boys who held on Tuesday evening in the
played under the supervision of faculty lunch room.
Mr. Wright and Mr. Beegle ..
Tosephine Fedele
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Former Jeffersonians Form
Club at West High

The West High School Apennine Club is enjoying a very successful year. It is a club composed
of boys and girls of Italian parentage who indirectly carry the
spirit of Americanization into
their homes. In the last election,
the followingiormer Jeffersonians
were elected officers : president,
Ralph De Stephana; vice president, Lena Ferrari; secretary,
Grace Siracusa. The Executive
Council of this club includes one
Jeffersonian, Vincent Di Sessa.

the four West High pupils who
sang at Aeolian Hall, New York,
recently, is another former Jeffersoman.
Alumni Chosen for the All Scholastic
Team

Edward Lockwood and Walter
Russell, former students of Jefferson, were chosen for the Democrat and Chronicle All-Scholastic
Basket Ball Team.
Walter Russell was one of the
best forwards in the interscholastic circuit this year. He played a
deiensive rather than an offensive
game, very unusual for a forward.
Walthad·a disconcerting habit of
Alumni
slipping in from nowhere, both on
Jefferson Junior is proud of the the offense and when the other
fact that four of its former pupils side had the ball, to break up the
are standard bearers or custodi- opposing drive or to break away
ans of the flag in the senior high for a close-in shot at the loop.
schools to which they went after
Eddie Lockwood, who was releaving Jefferson. They are Jos- sponsible in a large measure for
eph Magliozze, West High, and Marshall's unprecedented success
Irving Rouse, John Marshall, on the court this season, was
standard bearers ; and Hazel selected as captain of the all-star
Isaacs, Charlotte High, and Ber- combination. Lockwood, besides
nice Taylor, John Marshall, cus- taking high-tally honors for the
todians. Robert Trayhern who Marshallites, kept a cool head at
was standard bearer at Charlotte the critical times, and exhibited
last term was a Jefferson boy, and skill in guiding the Orange and
Charles Bergener, who was one of Blue through its difficulties.
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The Snowstorm

Wandering Thoughts

All day the snow came hurrying
down,
And all the long night, too;
The wind rose like a mighty giant,
And blew, and blew, and blew.
The morning dawned, all bright
and clear,
The storm had passed away;
The sun rose from the mountain
top,
The children went out to play.
They built a snowman, big and
tall,
With a face that looked round
and red;
They took their father's stovepipe
hat,
And placed it on his head.

Oft have I sat beside cool, running
brooks,
And fancied I no longer were a
man;
A tall green tree fain would I be,
And for this little brook a fan.
Then, too, I'd often choose to be
a bird,
Huge eagle or mere sparrow, it
matters not ;
I'd fly forever toward the great
blue sky,
And leave all earthly things to be
forgot.
And when at evening the bright
·
sun had gone,
I'd stare above at the bright moon
so round;
I'd try to grasp one little rav of
light,
And climb till its great mystery I ·
found.
Michael A . Gravino

jean Erbelding
A Spring Song

Spring has come ! Spring has
come!
Eternal Mysteries
And all the world is gay.
Why
do
the birds sing sweet and
While robins sing, the flowers
clear,
bring
When humans are in sorrow ?
Gladness in every way.
Why do the trees sway lazily,
All earth has come to life once When we think only of the mormore,
row?
And Queen Spring here holds
Why
are
we here upon this earth
sway.
To
do
His
will fore'er?
The streams are rippling gayly
To what new land shall we depart,
on,
When this world's life is o'er?
While happy children play.
Old Sol shines brightly all day Why do the clouds blow on so
slow,
long,
When nothing seems to waft
And balmy breezes blow.
them?
Come, join me in this gay spring
Why does the sun go up at dawn ?
song,
It is for God to know, not men.
And you'll forget all woe.
Eleanor Nold, L9Bl

Michael A. Gravino
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Girls' Basket Ball
the events in which 80 girls took
With a score 25-6 Jefferson's part. Catherine Pannepinto and
first team won from Washington's Anna Puccia won first place.
first team in a basket ball game They entered the three events,
on January 13. To even up, how- winning 11 points.
ever, Washington's second team
Second place with 10 points
went away winners by a score of was awarded to Florence Hall,
21-2.
Margaret Maeder, Ruth Hoyt,
The lineup follows : Agnes Mc- Frances Cardillo, and Josephine
Kelvie, forward; Bernice Welch, Mastrasimone.
forward ; Helen Line, center;
Irene Zubyk, Josephine VerJeanette Massaro, captain and sace, Eunice Evans, and Evelyn
center; Ellen Tomer, guard; Taylor, members of the senior
Helen Conley, guard .
class, acted as officials.
Team 2 had the following lineEvents in the ninth grade track
up: Irene Zubyk, captain and formeet were basket ball throw for
ward; Josephine Versace, fordistance, bowling, and high jump.
ward; Ruth Hoyt, forward; Anna
Agnes McKelvie won first place ;
Jacobson, center; Rose Corsica,
Helen Line and Helen Conley, sec·
center; Esther Altarella, guard;
ond place ; and Eunice Evans,
Yolanda Luzze, guard; Evelyn
third.
Taylor, guard.
Entering the track meets gives
Ruth Carmichael acted as timethe girls points toward]. J.'s to be
keeper. Scores were kept by Ruth
awarded in June.
Gerling, assisted by Virginia Masseth.
Hit Pin
~~~.__,.,
Girls' Track Meets
The seventh grade hit pin tourThe girls' eighth and ninth nament was won by H. A. 7B2.
grade track meet was held on
C8B1, C8B2, C9B2, C9A1 and
February 11. Basket ball throw, H. A. 9A won three games each
bowling ball, and high jump were - all they were able to play, be-

Basket Ball

Front Row : Jennie Scarsella, Leora De Lelys, Gertrude Meyer, Peggy Eyer, Leone De Lelys 9B Captain, Geraldine Fitzgerlad,
Melva Becker, Amalia Giarizzi, Marguerite Maeder.
Second Row: Anna Cocuui. Carola Funk, Irene Zubyk 9A Captain, Ruth Vinton, Ruby Vinton, Josephine Versace, Mary
· Lippa, June Knitt.
Back Row: Edith Villa, Evelyn Taylor, Ruth Hoyt, Vera Goodman, Mary Rotullo. Ida Pi toni , Caroline Amati, Madeline leo·
nardi, Frances Cardillo.
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C8Bl Girls' Hit Pin

C8Bl girls have two teams for
hit pin. Anna Tantalo is captain
of one team, and has Gladys Gallup as assistant. The other team
has Olive Mayer as captain with
Ida Brown as assistant.
Elvira Leonetti
~

Awards for Girls' Athletics

Small J.J.'s represent one year
of participation in ·after-school activities in athletics, and the large
J.].'s are granted for two years of
participation.
The small JJ. was w:on by each
of the following : Marian Bey le,
Helen Conley, Ruth Carmichael,
Bernice Welch, Frances CamelioJune Foy, Fannie Leonetti, Virginia Masseth, Amelia Massaro,
Alice Newton, and Ellen Tomer.
Winners of the large).]. were :
Esther Altarella, Rose Corsica,
Ida Del Vaglio, Yolanda Luzze,
Helen Line, Jeanette Massaro,
Anna Jacobson, and Agnes McKelvie.
~

Jefferson Defeats Monroe

The Jefferson basket ball team
started the second half of the Jun- ·
ior High School League on February 4, when it defeated the Monroe quint by an overwhelming
score of 43-18.
The Purple and Gold (Jefferson)
tossers outplayed the diminutive

Red Jackets (Monroe) throughout
the game. The Jefferson quint
started the game with a flock of
baskets. Johnson, Jefferson's clever forward, started the scoripg by
making good on two sets. These
shots were followed by a fake, an
excellent pass by Curtiss to Nucchi, who, in turn, put it through
the meshes for two more points.
The boys wearing the colors of
Jefferson kept up this brand of
basket ball, and at half time had
a lead that was never overtaken
by Monroe.
In the second half of the game
our team were playing more on
the defense than on the offense because of the rapid speed which
they had displayed in the first
half. Cassata, a very good guard
who was not playing up to his
standard; was taken out, and
Beane, a big guard, was put in his
place. Beane showed a very excellent eye by tossing ir,t two difficult
baskets from .the side of the court.
Zimmerman, the fastest man on
the Jefferson team, displayed
with Curtiss, the new find of
Coach Charles A. O'Brien, the
best piece of floor work ever seen
by Jefferson fans. "Nick" ~ucchi
and "Babe" Johnson took scoring
honors for this game by scoring
17 and 15 points respectively. The
Monroe stars were Limoli and
Rosenthal. Limoli, besides scoring
six points, played a very go_od
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game by breaking up Jefferson's
passing several times. Rosenthal
scored eight points.
This win was Jefferson's third
in four games.
Tichnor, the coach of the Charlotte High School team, refereed
the game and handled it in great
style.
Lineup for the team:
JEFFERSON
Players

Position

Zimmerman
Johnson
Provenzano
Nucchi
Cassata
Beane
Curtiss

R. F.
L. F.
L. F.

7 1 15

R. G.
R. G.

0

c.

Goals Fouls T otal

1

0

2

0

0

0

7

3 17

2
L. G. 2
19

0

0

1 5
0 4
5 43

~

Jefferson Beats Madison

The second game of the second half of the Junior High
School Basket Ball League found
the Jefferson quint playing the
strong Madison five at the Madison gym. This was a crucial
game as it helped to decide the
championship of the league.
The Purple and Gold tossers
went to Madison with their backs
to the wall because earlier in the
seasorr Jefferson had been defeated by Madison. With this in mind,
Coach O'Brien's charges determined to win this game, and finally succeeded by defeating Madison on February 11. The score
for this game was 28 to 20.

In the first half of the game,
the Jefferson boys battled, and
they demonstrated how to block
every pass that was thrown by
the Madison players. Thompson,
the tall center of the Madison
quint, got the tip-off on every play,
but the foxiness of "Soll y"
Zimmerman and "Babe" Johnson,
got the ball for Jefferson on almost every play. The playing of
Beane, stellar guard of Jefferson,
had a very important part in the
game. Beane took the ball from
the bankboard with ease. The
keen eye of Curtiss kept the Purple and Gold tossers in front, and
at the half time, they were leading by a score of 14 to 6.
The second half started with
Pierson, left guard of Madison,
tossing in field goals that brought
his team very close to the visitors,
but baskets by Nucchi and Zimmerman put Jefferson in a bigger
lead.
Madison did not give up hope,
and Bennett, forward for Madison, tossed in four fouls to boost
the Madison average, but strong
Jeffersonians put in more baskets
to put Lhe game on ice. In the
final few minutes of the game,
Jefferson used the stalling tactics,
and the ball was outside for Jefferson when the final whistle
blew.
Although the
Madisonites
were practically the same team as
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that which captured the first half passing attack was very poor.
title, the zone defense of Coach
Curtiss, left guard for Jefferson,
O'Brien's outfit seemed to bother was the outstanding playerin this
the first champs.
game. His keen eye for the basket
Pete McKay handled this game helped Jefferson out of many tight
in splendid style.
places. The blond guard also took
Lineup for both teams follows.
scoring honors for Jefferson, with
Johnson and Nucchi taking second
MADISON
Goals Fouls T otal
honor with six points each.
Bennett, R. F.
1
4
6
This game was the fifth league
Brown, L. F.
0
2
2
game for Jefferson and the last
Thompson, C.
0
2
2
game of this season.
Cleveland, R. G. 1
0
2
The Jefferson students showed
Pierson, L. G.
2
3
8
remarkable sportsmanship during
5 10 20
this game and also turned out in
JEFFERSON
great numbers.
Goals F ouls T ota l

Zimmerman, R. F.
Provenzano, R. F.
Johnson, L. F.
Nucchi, C.
Beane, R. G.
Cassata, R. G.
Curtiss, L. G.

1
0
3
5
1
0
2
12

1 3
0 0
1 7
2 12
0 2
0 0
0 4
4 28

Basket Ball Averages

By defeating Madison Junior
High School 28 to 25, Jefferson
Junior High School carried off titular honors in the Junior High
School League. Jefferson finished
in first place winning three games
and losing none. Coach C. A. 0'
Brien, who drilled . the team in a
Jefferson Wins Championship
way that is much different from
by Defeating Washington
that
of other coaches, showed his
The Jefferson Junior High
ability
as a basket ball coach,
School basket ball team won the
championship of the second half forming a championship team out
of the Junior High School League of "green" material. At the begin·
by defeating Washington Junior ning of the season Mr. O'Brien had
one veteran around whom to build
High by a score of 25- 20.
In this game the Jefferson five the team.
were not playing up to their standThe first half of the Junior High
ard, but they managed to keep the School League ended with Madilead throughout the game. The son in first place and 1efferson in
Purple and Gold tossers missed second place. Madison will keep
many good easy shots and thP.ir the basket ball cup until June, and
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in September the cup will come to liable substitutes: Mike Proven . .
zano, George (Flash) Horne, and
Jefferson Junior.
The final standing of the junior Anthony Muratore. Louis PilaHigh loop:
roscia was the manager.
Won

Jefferson
Madison
Washington
Monroe

Lost Pe rcentage

3

0

1.000

2
1

1
2

.666

0

3

.000

.333

+------11~~

Jefferson's Basket Ball Players

The Jefferson basket ball team
had a very successful season under the coaching of Charles A. O'Brien. The members of the team
were as follows: Nicholas (Nick)
Nucchi, the captain and center of
the team, showed a very good eye
for the basket. Stanley (Solly)
Zimmerman played right forward
for the Jefferson team. He was
one of the outstanding players in
the Junior High School League.
Earl Johnson, better known as
"Babe," played left forward on our
team. Babe played a very important part in the scoring of points.
Then there was George Beane
(Beanie). Beane played a guard
position and did it well. As a
teammate of Beane, we had Vernon Curtiss. Curti~s played a significant part in the passwork of
the tedm. He also showed a very
good eye for the basket. John
Cassata, who is called by his first
name, played guard. He was also
an important factor in tbe pass
work of the team.
The following players were re-

~~

Coach Charles A. O'Brien

Charles A. O'Brien coached the
Jefferson basket ball team to the
championship. His method of
coaching was new to junior high
circles, as he used the five man
clefense which was very hard for
an opposing team to get through.
During the two years Mr. O'Brien
has been coach, two championships have been won.
Sports Editor, Nicholas Nucchi
_,,____>>)~1-

Girls' Senior Corps

The newly elected officers of
the Girls' Senior Corps are as
follows: president, Dorothy Cook;
vice president, Margaret Federico; secretary, Elisa Novelli;
treasurer, Ida Pitoni.
The girls on the general commi ttee in charge of the 7B baby
· party were Emilia Di Clementine, Rose Papa, Helen Hoyt, Madeline Leonardi, and Emily Clark.
The baby party was held on
Friday, March 14.
Dorothy Cook
·Book agent (to farmer) : You
ought to buy an encyclopedia now
that your boy is going to school.
Farmer: Not on your life. Let
him walk, the same as I did.

Gym Class Captains

Front Row : .7Bl Esther Wilshaw, 7Al Betty Wekl-4.. L9Bl Adele Page, L8Bl Ruth Jarolemon, C9Bl Mary Lippa, C9Al Ida
Pitoni, HA9H Carmella Ronzo, C8B2 Helen Kogers, 7A5 Alva Ciaccio, 7A2 Marie Maggio, 7A3 Anita Milanetti, 7A6
Assunta Serafino.
Middle Row: C8A3 Josephine Mastrosimone, 783 Rose Milozzi, C9A2 Lois O'Brien, HABA Mildred Martino, C8A2 Hazel Kordt,
L8Al Louise Beeman, C9B2 Jean Howcraft, L9A Jean Troy, HA8A Ferne Kaiser, GBB Flora De Santes, HABB Josephine
Nicoli, 7A4 Edith Maruggi, 784 Marie Lambardo, C8Al Rose Montanarello.
Back Row: 785 Helen Di Martino, 7A7 Carmella Valente, 7BW Esther Ferraro, 782 Doris Hoyt, HA9B Lillian Danno,
L982 Marguerite Maeder, HA7A Grace Di Bitetto, HA9A Josephine Acierno, C8A3 Josephine Astuto, G9B Mary
Chase. G9A Margaret Federico, 786 Josephine Ricci, L882 Rosemarie D'Amora, C8Bl Anna Tantalo, C8Bl Olive Mayer,
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Exchanges
Jo-Mar, Rochester, N. Y. Your
jokes were fine ; also "Guess Your
Nationality" was enjoyed by us.
The Doughboy, San Diego, Cal
"The Circus Boy" was a fine story
You have too many jokes.
The Forge, Pawtucket, R. I.
Your story "The Mystery of the
Old House" was an excellent piece
of work.
Baker Junior News, Denver
Colo. We enjoyed your cartoons.
The Broadcaster, Buffalo, N. Y.
Gave an excellent idea of your
city.
Carter Chips, Chelsea, Mass.
The poem "Aggie's Barn" was
splendid.
The Searchlight, Peekskill, N.
Y. "Likable You" was great. Fine
cartoons, but too many jokes.
The Reflector, Saginaw, Mich.
Lacks a literary section.
The Monroe Life, Rochester, N.
Y. Has a splendid sports section
The Pioneer, New Haven, Conn.
Your magazine was fine.
The Right Angle, Rochester, N
Y. Your comics are worth while
Ingot Iron Shop News, Middletown, Ohio. Gave a fine bit of
news.
The Ec.ho, Reading, Pa. Your
literary section is interesting.
You have a splendid cover...design.
The Hawk, Pennsauken, N. J.
Your gossip page is great.
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Daytonial, Newtonville, Mass.
Your pictures are fine, especially
the linoleum blocks. Your cover
design is lovely.
The Beechwood Tree, Scarborough on Hudson, N. Y. Fine literary work and an attractive cover.
We also acknowledge the fol lowing exchanges :
The Junior High Bugler, Needham, Mass.
The Allison Arrow, Wichita,
Kansas.
The Hamilton Herald, Wichita,
Kansas.
The Loudspeaker, Syracuse,
N.Y.
The Georginian, Montclair,

N.J.
The Beacon, Springfield, Mass.
The Doughboy, San Diego, Cal.
The Peptimist, Fond Du Lac,
Wisconsin.
The Record, Greensboro, N.C.
Lake Junior High Views, Denver, Colo.
The Cole Junior Life, Denver,
Colo.
The Northeaster, Reading, Pa.
The Curtin Junior Citizen, Williamsport, Pa.
The Garfieldian, Johnstown, Pa.
Cleveland Junior Citizen, Elizabeth, N.].
The Herald, Philadelphia, Pa.
The Sentinel, Philadelphia, Pa.
The Jabberwack, Boston, Mass.
The Stetsonian. Philadelphia,
Pa.

